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Bocapartisra Redivivus
What warlike visions are these con

jured up by our new Attorney General
Enmity oversea foreign transporta laden
with troops and munitions of war bear
ing down upon our defenseless shores no
assurance of peace but a big army a big
navy big guns along the coast Mar ex-

penditures for militarism
We are no longer isolated says Mr

Bonaparte we are big and obtrusive
we have a part to play in the terrible
drama of human destiny therefore we
are bound to awaken envy distrust
to have enemies

Perhaps it fe all true but why should
it be true and why should we venture
upon a career so far from our national
purpose so adverse to our former na
tional ideals Not so long ago we were
isolated and that was thought to be an
element of national strength even from
the military standpoint Mr Bryce the
new British Ambassador who is cordially
welcomed to this country because he so
well understands us some years ago ven-
tured the opinion which Mr Bonaparte
doubtless regards as rather antiquated
that the United States has grown so
immense in strength that no European
power can constitute a danger to these
But our naval experts thought we were
not strong enough without coaling sta-
tions so we gathered In the Philippines
Hawaii one of the Samoan Islands Porto
Rico a port Cuba and the Canal
Zone with options on other outlying
strongholds of the sea And now in ad
dition to the mainland which we had con-
sidered secure we are obligated to de-
fend these distant possessions which ad
mittedly are insecure

In former times we were not obtrusive
Our policy was to keep out of other na-
tions business It is w yet according to
si declaration mad by the Senate the
other day but perhaps that doesnt
count The put we used to pride our
selves on playing in the worlds attain
was that of moral influence and we used
to observe with swelling bosoms the re-
flex action of our tree institutions upon
the effete estabifehateats of Europe Mr
Bryce caught us m Suck a mood and he
wrote of our national aversion to the

bad order of the Old World and of our
deeprooted idea that the true way for
the model republic to influence that world
is to avoid its errors and set an example-
of pacific industrialism

Pacific industrialism indeed Were a
worldpower Mr Bryee and when you
come over here again wont you please
make a note of it Better yet gather
material for another volume The Amer-
ican Commonwealth Twenty Tears Aft-
er A Study in the Imperialistic

of a Democratic Republic With
Introduction by Charles J Bonaparte It
will not take long for Mr Rooeeveit and
his Attorney General to convince you
that your former work is sadly out of
date

Perhaps after all Mr Boot wag wily
trying to settle the old discussion as to
whether the United States is or are

Henry James Slandor
A correspondent appeals to us to defend

her womankind from the slanders of
Henry James who it seems is contribut-
ing a series of articles on the speech of
American women to a magastee which Is
printed for the delectation of feminine
readers According to Mr James Amer-
ican women do not know how to use their
voices The sounds which they utter
grate upon his sensitive soul

It really seems a waste of time to
Mr James seriously He is one of those
beings so unfortunately constituted that
he can see nothing good In his native
land Born In New York h has lived in
England for more than thirty years and
his visits to this country have only afford-
ed him opportunities for renewed fault-
finding and criticism In this especial in
stance he waited until he was again in his
adopted home before indulging in his cans
tic attack upon American women The
very fact that he retrained from pub
lishing his observations until he was

the seas demonstrates the caddish-
ness of his nature It seems strange in
deed that he flnds an American publisher
wilting to become the medium for exploit-
ing his views

Mr James is swctyttaree years old anti
yet it appears that the serenity of his
soul is still disturbed because when he
was quite young some Boston schoolgirls

ingenuously shrieked and bawled to each
other across the street He remembers
distinctly that they booted and howled
as he expresses it and conversed at the
top of their lungs Ergo all Americas
women are shouters and loud talkers anti
when they are not deafening the world
they articulate as from sore mouths all
mumbling and whining and vocally limp-
ing and shuttling as it wore together-
In fact in the whole of his existence h
recalls only two women who were really
careful to use their voices so as to please
his critical ear All rest were the
category of the Boston schoolgirls and
therefore not to be considered for a mo-
ment in comparison with the English-
women for whose grace of speech Mr
James cannot apparently find adjectives
sufficiently superlative He yearns we
use his own words for the English-
women who possess a cultivated and con-

secrated Instinct for the speech of the
gentlewomen According to Mr James
there aro no gentlewomen in this country
The women here are fishmongers so to
speak who shout their way through the
world offending ears polite with their stri
dent ten s

Why should our correspondent ask us
to defend her sex The arraignment is so
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extravagant so unjust so prejudiced that
It does not deserve serious consideration
To begin with his comparison between
English and American women is not
founded on fact We hays Known Eng-
lish women whose voices harsh and
coarse just as we have heard American
women speak in louder tones than occa-
sion demanded As a whole however we
place the voices of American women
against the world not even excepting the
fair maidens of the Island of Sicily where
the sound of the human voice te like un-

restrained music We are glad too that
the Axnerltean women know how to laugh-
a wholesome infectious hearty laughter
that warms the cockles or the most

heart
Mr James complains that the Boston

maidens slobbered unchecked This is
not elegant language to be chosen by a
person of his fastidious nature con-

fess however that we would rather hear
the Boston maidens slobber than read
Mr James dyspeptic utterances It to sin-
cerely to be hoped that If he does not tike
the voices of the American women he Wilt
remain in England We can manage to
survive without his bilious presence

or course ladles with all your faults
In not shopping early it is never too late
to spend Tomorrow is the last day

The Great Annual Question
A clever artist onces drew a picture

of a womans head with her coiffure so
arranged that it represented an interroga-
tion mark In other words the feminine
creature is the worlds everpresent

Some equally clever portrayer ought
mark
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around Christmas There te no other sea
son of the year which is so troublesome
despite sit its joy and cheer It everlast-
ingly confronts us with the question
What shall I give

¬

¬

One would think that the answer could
easily be determined There are stores
and stores all of them filled with the
most attractive wares The newspapers
print columns upon colwnns of sugges-
tions each advertisement containing a
catalogue which Includes almost every-
thing under the sun The haadiworker
and the artist combine to decorate and in-

vent so as to appeal to varied tastes It
seem however as If the very mul-

tiplicity of things added to our perplexity
Tile mind becomes confused While

on the verge of selecting a gift which
seems peculiarly appropriate something
else comes within the rings of our vision
and forthwith indecision reigns supreme
The general result is that we finally buy
the article we did not want and thin we
are oppressed by the thought that after
all it may be neither destrd nor appre-
ciated

It Is said that there are some remark-
able persons in the world who deliberately
determine exactly the gifts they will be-
stow and thou hold themselves most rig-
orously to their programme not allowing
themselves to be diverted either by the
seductions of an advertisement or the im-
portunities of the person behind the
counter If such there be and we confess
that they seem to us to be mythical and
unreal we bow down before them in ad-

miration THey are of the stuff of which
heroes are made They deserve to have
their portraits hung ia the Battery of
tame and their names to go down In his-
tory along with other famous people
Most of u4 are of less sterner mold
weakly wandering through the moses of
the stores sad vainly endeavoring to
reach a decfpioa Indeed the purchase of
Christmas gifts is to the great majority
of man andt woman kind nothing more
than shooting an arrow into the air They
hope it will hit something but whether it
win hit the light thing is a uttesUon be-
yond their ken

Let us give thanks that the period tar
ing which we thus grope and search ex-
pires by UmUatkm must make up
our minds before tomorrow night

The Conge Free Stats people seem to
be having a hard time but no one has
heard of a Puts jane advising them te
hurry up and get civilised

Restraint on Executive Power
No President of the United States roe

fronted by great problems of and
ambitious to render good account of Ms
stewardship to present and future gen-
erations has escaped the accusation of
trying te Ujsurp the constitutional powers
conferred upon the legislative and judi-
cial departments of the government
Upon the executive office charted by
th Constitution with the duty of execut-
ing the laws of the nation and by cus-
tom with Use duty of recommending leg-

islation naturally falls the criticism of
those who disagree with the policies of
the power Much of tide criti-
cism is til founded a great deal of it
merely III natured Some of It however
is useful welt directed and healthful
serving to remind us of the normal bound
aries of executive power and of the
proper limitations which human experi-
ence has shown should be placed upon
the exercise of authority by those in
trusted with the reins of government

We have before us daily almost hourly
exemplification of the wisdom of the
founders of our government in setting up
a system of checks and balances to re-

strain both the power of the people and
the power of the Executive It Is true
that Ute balance has at times seemed to
be upset In favor of the Executive
It te true also that contrary to
the expectations of our Constitution
makers the people have often sought
the expression of their wishes through
the President upholding his hands as
against an Inert and unresponsive Con-
gress thus reversing the constitutional
method effecting the popular will En-
dowed with great power and heavy re-
sponsibility at tho very beginning the
Presidential office has seemed to

affections of the people until at
last the whole Federal system appears
as if concentered In a single person our
national aspirations uttered by a single
mouthpiece our future summed up In out
question What is the President going
to do shout It

But the constitutional check remains
dormant perhaps but none the less po
tent The science of government was
not born yesterday The derger of un
bridled executive power was as well un-

derstood by Washington tad Hamilton
and Madison as by the victims of the
Caesars as perfectly comprehended by
the framers of our Constitution as by the
barons who wrung Magna Charta from-
a British despot That power may be
abused and that Its abuse f uld be
guarded against have been maxims of
political science for thousands of years
They are deeply imbedded in our polit-
ical system thanks to the sagacity of the
fathers and they cannot be rooted out
of it we hope either by popular clamor
or by a headstrong and ambitious Ex
ecutive

We are steadily developing the scope
of Federal power as Mr Root forcibly
reminded us and in some directions this
power must grow if the nation is to rise
superior to the gigantic force of organ
ized industry commerce and finance
Such growth must inevitably tend to
aggrandize the Executive office We shall
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require the services of courageous in
dependent and wellbalanced men in that
great position But still more shall we
require that tho constitutional restraints
upon Bsecutlve power shall not be allow-
ed to fall into disuse that none of the
agencies of government provided by the
Federal Constitution shall fall in the per-

formance of their functions and that the
due balance of the ruling power shall be
preserved to the end that no man shall
ever be able In the Presidential chair to
subvert the mechanism of government
by personal Impulses idiosyncrasies of
will or imperialism of temperament as
distinguished from patriotic purpose

Suppose Mr keeps It up until
there Is nothing else but the tariff to
write messages about What will lie do
then

Christmas and the Rockefellers
John D Rockefeller warns us all tbat

we are spending too much money He
forgets that Christmas comes but once
a year

The people of the United States are
entirely too prodigal of what they now
have Mr Rockefeller added In a news-
paper interview They are taking ad-
vantage of a prosperity such as has
never been excelled in this country We
are not laying up for the rainy day

The oil magnate puts us all In the same
boat with himself Included MIne
Christmas he will begin to lay up for
the rainy day So shall we all Mr
Rockefeller will then manage somehow
to learn where we have laid away our
nest eg and when next Christmas
comes around we shall be about as hard
up as we are now Obviously he has had
to buy Christmas presents for the grand-
son that bears his name The father of
this grandson in all probability will make
some moving remarks to Its Sunday

Roosevelt
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school dull today on bow much better
It to lay up treasures in the next
world than in this Thus there is divl
slow of opinion on a great question in
the family Both son and father agree
that the responsibIlItIes of wealth are
terribly burdensome and that wealth
that te not managed wisely Is dangerous
to its owner and his less burdened neigh
berg

The elder Rockefeller hoW that the
owners of big fortunes are the mere
stewards of the public Great rwealth
may be a great Messing or a great
curse he declares The possession of
great wealth m a matter of fact con-

fers only a stewardship so that the
bolder may do good to his fellowman
A year or two ago President Baer of
the Reading Railroad went a little fur-
ther than this and declared that Prey
idence had ordained that certain sees
should control the wealth of the earth
In order that it should not be put to
Improper use The only difference be-
tween the liner view sad the Rockefeller
view te that one perceives that the Al-
mighty has conferred great riches upon
tile chesen few while the other holds
that the laws of the land have favored
the few and that this imposes a ter
rible burden of stewardship

However this te not the season to die
pute with the Rockefellers tile liners
et al over the methods of acquiring great
wealth or tiM uses to which It should be
put Christmas te upon us We hope the
Rockefellers the Beers et al may have
a merry Christmas If they want to
lecture us let them wait until we
seen the stockings and the Christmas
trees stripped of their from Santa

Tuesday morning by folks that are
happier than they are by folks that are
not bothering their heads a bit about the
sine of the great fortunes In this or any
ether country by folks that are rteoer
praise God than any Midas whose
prayer that everything he touched might
turn to gold was answered

The President will go gunning in Vir-
ginia for small gases during the heft
days says the St Loots Republic He
has been having rare sport here in Wash-
ington of late gunning for Wg game

Am I any better than the Father of
my Country asks Hon John Wesley
Gaines He Is too modest Eta should
ask if the Father of hte Country was any
better than he

Nevertheless we should like to see Mr
Roosevelt take some of these negro dia-

lect writers hi hand and make them ex-
plain why they persist In making the old
time negro say brew for bless

report that Senator Tillman called
off a lecture engagement at Bellaire Ohio
rather than accede to a demand that he
refrain from cussing seems to be per-
fectly true except for the more or less
trilling fact that he never had an en-
gagement to speak at Bellaire anti never
contemplated such an engagement

The Vermont legislators have just
themselves an increase in salary Con-
gress should take heart This thing may
yet sweep the country ae popular move

If the average man is not to accept
hearsay evidence as conclusive how shan
be know whether or not young Mr John
D Rockefeller te right when he says con-

tentment Is greatly to be preferred to
great riches

The discovery that rubber can be made
from wheat te no news to the man who
has tackled a shredded wheat biscuit

With Rateouil promising trouble If he
does and a lot of war ships promising
trouble if he doesnt the Sultan of Mo-
rocco may rightly feel that he is standing
between Mephteto and the deep blue sea

A Kalamazoo woman demands legal
separation from her husband because he

would not allow her to talk at all He
will probably not mind the alimony as
he can easily make a great fortune ex-
plaining his methods

It is easier to be good than to be burl
Rev G Walcott Brooke But most

people are so contrary

When the President takes charge of the
car shortage Mr Bryan will probably
look to see his last plank rudely swiped
and spilt into kindling wood for

bonfires

Friday and Saturday of last week will
go down In history as the two memorable
days of that week that Congress did not
get a Presidential message

Senator Du Pont will miss a point If he
fail to press the Presidents recommen-
dation for shooting galleries In the
schools

If the Emperor of Germany is wise he
will have a to heart talk with Sen-
ator TiHman before taking any more
Hottentots into care and keeping

Unless a tall slim Santa Claus with-
out whiskers or hair calls upon Qmnael
lor Day this Christmas he will probably
conclude that life Isnt what it 1

up to be

Judge Going has started In to clean
of the Chicago levee districts It Is

to be hoped that it will prove a case of
Going going gone
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A LAY SERMON

By A LAYMAN

Ltttk Mta MHSC-
UAt M a matt

Sit her end seed r
There OMB fe qpMer
And MI down battfe bar

And frfebtSMA his M OMt stray

It is to be peesumea that Miss
Muffett was a very proper young parson
who thinking quietly to enjoy some curt
and whey took her sent on a fciffet what-
ever that may be but was Interrupted
by the Intrusion on her privacy of a big
spider and that like most of her sex in
fact both sexes under similar clrcum
stances she became frightened and ran
away The flight of Miss Muffett leads
us to conclude that she was not ft natural
let and therefore did not take advantage
or the opportunity to study specl
men af Arachnid or spider as she might
have done but hastily took her departure

she remained and entered into n
critical study of spider she would
have found the subject a very Interesting
and perhaps an Instructive one SpWer
It must be confessed are not attractive in
appearance and we know that they are
vicious and venomous and that they de
stroy their prey by pollen sad that they
are very pugnacious Considerations of
this sort no doubt Induced Miss Muffett
to adopt the course she did which was
perhaps the wisest pad most prudent
thing the could have dose under the cir
cumstances Spiders are not regarded a
very desirable or sofa pets and love
or tenderness te wholly unfamiliar to
them no instance having been known
of their showing any feeling of love or
kindness to each other

It Is said by those who have Invest
gated the subject that any Insect other
than that of their own class seems no
more of a stranger to them than they

seem to each other and hence
attacks upon their own1 class are
queat H been said that the ides of
a suspension bridge was suggested by
the spiderweb sad that the spider pro
vWed the astronomers with their mess

lines as MB web has enabled them
to determine the distances of the heavenly
bodies M also their velocities around the

ra
But I take it that the lesson of this

story te to point us to the human spiders
who are continually obtruding themselves
upon us and driving us from the quiet en-

joyment of our curd and whey They
like the lower spiders have no love for
any of their species but are wholly en-
grossed with themselves while they prey
upon others All communities have these
human spkkrs who prey upon their vic-
tims almost as ferociously as their lower
kinsfolk and suck their social sustenance
evfen as the real spiders draw theirs from
whatever insects become entangled in
their nets not excluding their own tarn

Hues
Horace draws an amusing account of

one of these fellows who gave him great
annoyance How often are we annoyed
by the uninvited and Inopportune visits
of persons who not only have no attrac-
tions for us but whose company Is
actually disagreeable These human
spiders annoy us In all places and
at all times They force themselves upon
us private as well as to public places
and engross our time breaking up our
conversations with those whose society
we enjoy and seem to regard themselves
as necessary to our happiness In tact
they are continually thrusting themselves
upon us and breaking up the comfort
which we otherwise might have In eating
our curd and whey We cannot always
run away and free ourselves from

did Little Mtes Muffett but are fre-
quently compelled to bear their perse-
cutions with seeming good humor They
cling to their victims with the tenacity
of leeches and only drop off when
metaphorically with the blood ef their
victims or when driven off by force

But oar lives are tormented with many
petty annoyances and I think it the part
of wisdom to bear them with patience
and fortitude as toss of temper and use
taas regrets neither enhance our pleasure
nor cure the evils

MARYLANDS LYNCHING

Ilenson for Linvlcfift Pnnislinient
of Anybody for Crime

TtaM the Xw York Sun
The negro who was lynched in An

napelte yesterday morning was led by
the mob through the streets of the quar-
ter inhabited by his race m an object
lesson to the population there The
sight must have had a tremendous effect
on men of his color They learned from
it that the State of Maryland was in
capable of guarding its public institu-
tion which are at the mercy of any

two or three score men who meet at
midnight to invade a community over-
power the officers of the law and do what
they please with the persons committee
to the guardianship of the State

One result of this object lesson will
be to bring the legal processes of tile
State lute contempt with the very elMs
it Is most desirable to impress with their
strength and power

Vrm UM RaMMM Aswrieu
Time furnishes materials for compari-

son The Annapolis lynching recalls the
ease of the brutal criminal of the sore
order whose legal execution was secured
through the extraordinary irieasuree
taken by Gov Warneld That incident
had spectacular features but it at least
afforded relief from the toofrequent
spectacle of lynching with their lurid
attendants of torches masks halfgrown
boys armed and imbibing the spirit of
violence that inevitably blunts the edges
of sensibility and leaves an impress upon
character It was said at the time by
those who condemned the course of the
governor that mob violence would not
have occurred The Annapolis lynching
Is sufficient answer to this claim

Bantam Sun
Here in Harylandthe escape of a per

son who has committed this crime is al
most impossible after he has been taken
and the crime has been proved There
has never been any just cause for com-
plaint even as to delay The records of
the courts of the State are clear they
have done their duty and all good citi-
zens should unite in upholding the dig-

nity of the courts and the orderly
of justice

Advice to Letter Writers
ifiwa BoMM Hemld

Perhaps it Isnt too late to offer tho re-

minder that after writing an angry letter
it is a good plan to read it over twice
once for enjoyment and once for roflso
tkm and then tear it up This course
has saved people lots of trouble

Trnnslntiiipr the Message
Prom the Boston Tnmcript

The Senate is having the Presidents
Panama message translated for the bane
fit of its members into the language of
Koafr Webster

The Silent Skies Are Full of Speech
UM skfeg an full f nwecfc

For wIn bath te Mar
The wink are WhIspering side to each
The uses h cftlttaK to the
And stows their aacrtd vision teeth

Of Faith and and pr
Bat MOB the sky its atiem brcke

And song oerfloMd UM earth
mldnlrirt air with gfcty

And rl mortal kapwge spoke
When Gnd oar human nature took

In thrift U Sarfeurs birth
Phillips Brooks
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PEOPLE OF NOTE-

To Succeed Gen
What promisee to be the most exciting

Senatorial struggle in ties country will
begin at the State capitol of Michigan
the first week In January Senator Al
gr announced a year ago that he would
not stand for reelection and this has
precipitated a situation that te as in-
teresting as It is puzzling to the Mich-
igan politicians The legislature that
will meet at Lansing January 2 Is of
course overwhelmingly Republican
There are several candidates for Gun
Algerx toga In the lead are Representa-
tives William Alden Smith and Charles
K Townsend now members the
Hoitee W a McMillan a son of the

Senator and Arthur Hill a rich
of Saginaw In the background

stand Gov Warner Railroad Commis-
sioner T P Atwood and Representa-
tive POrdney Nobody has votes enough
pledged to feel sure of the nomination
in caucus on the flrst several ballots
Representative Smith is In better circum-
stances on this score than any of his

He has a devoted and loyal
band of followers and news from Mich-
igan the put few days Indicates that
hte strength at Lansing will surprise his
competitors His line record in Congress
te most helpful to him in his race

A clause in the Michigan constitution
prohibits the governor of the State from
being elected to any other office during
the term for which he has been chosen
Oov Warner was reelected in Novem-
ber and win be sworn Into onTce again
with the assembling of the legislature
He will take the oath to support the
constitution of Michigan c But for
this it Is beleved he would openly enter
the contest In one or two similar eases

Senate has ruled that such an in-

hibition as that IH the constitution of
Michigan does not disqualify a man from
service in the Senate Thus there te no
doubt that Our Warner would be

to his seat in the Senate should be
be elected by the legislature at Lansing
This feature makes the Senatorial situa-
tion In the Wolverine State all the more
Interesting The contest thus early has
excited great concern m Washington
and it te being watched here with hoes

A lIx in Virginia
Joseph A Graham a native of the

Eastern Shore of Maryland hot who for
many years was editor of the St Louis
Republic has been East several weeks
OB a visit part of which time be de-

voted to hunting te Virginia Mr
Graham te a student of American

and thought he was pretty well
acquainted with all of the most strut
lag features of the characteristic ver
nacnlars of the country until he spent a
week in the Blue Ridge region in Loudonn
County to the Dominion There he
was startled to discover that the ge

name for any and an sorts of con-
veyance te fix Whether the vehicle
te a family carriage of the latest pattern
a buggy of the most approved model aa
automobile or whatnot hi the vernacular
of the Loodoon County Bins RUge region
it becomes a fix

What sort of fix OK you come to
town tor eoe of UM IP Y will ask
another

Investigation reveals the fact that the
fly to question te an ordinary vehicle

I am curious to team said Mr
Graham the origin of this word to to
application in some parts of Virginia I
cant find it m tIM dictionaries nor have
I been able to learn from Yhrgtaiaas wits
use it where it came from

Wilt Try Again
Senator Carmack whose term expires

with the close of this Congress In March
will take up the practice ef law at Mem-
phis and await the seat frnajorfat sloe

fat Tennessee te the tuft BonMsace
of his Mends that he win he returned
to the Senate When his successor FM
dUll Bob Taylor takes his sent Ten-
nessee will then be represented ht the
Senate by men who live to the eaten
part of the State Senator Fnurfers home
being at Chattanooga It has been a
custom time out of mind te Tennessee
te select Senators from different sections
of the State so that Mr Carmack will
have the benefit of whatever advantage
lies in the old custom His popularity
te still great in the State although it
a curious tact that the hostility of Presi-
dent Roosevelt was just suing enough
to be the determining factor against him
to the exciting race he made against
former GoY Taylor It Is believed that
he enjoys the unique distinction of be-
ing Use onta Democratic Senator whose
defeat tot reelection can be charged
up to the influence of a Republican Presi-
dent
OIVIIK the niRKCMt Salt Mine

Hon James E Mcllhenny the Louisiana
Democrat recently appointed a member
the Civil Service Commission by Presi-
dent Roosevelt who met him first as a
private In the Rough Riders before the re-
doubts of Santiago is not only one of the
proprietors of the only concern the
world that makes a sauce of earthwide
popularity but he also owns the biggest
salt mine on the planet His salt mine te-

sftsmted on Avery Island just oft the
coast of Louisiana and its raw product te
said to be practically ready for market
just as It te taken from the bed Mr
Mcllhenny who te not yet forty years
old has had a marked taste for politics
for a long time He resigned the office
of State senator In order to accept the
Presidents call to the Civil Service Com-
mission As he te a bachelor rich of fine
breeding and education good looks and
thoroughly Inured to the ways of the
world it is expected that he will be one of
the beaux of Washington and will be
much sought after by the dowagers of
society Whether he cares for that sort
of social life Is not known though it te
known that the leaders of Washington
smart set are preparing to give him a
royal welcome to their circle It Is said
that Mr Mcllhenny is so devoted to
books and to the study of public questions
that he may immure himself in his
library this winter instead of participat-
ing in the social gayeties of the Capital
If he does adopt this course he will
cause disappointment to a large numbs
of women who are hoping and planning a
brilliant social career for him here

A Decline In Value
Pram the Cliidand Itafariaalar

With hope in his heart the man
faced the lady at the door

Are you the person who advertised
the loss of a 200M pearl nedklaeer
he asked

Yos ye the lady eagerly orlod
Have you fQund It

Here it Is maam And he handed
har the jewels

Thank you so much sid the lady
Here is 5 for your trouble
The mans face fell
Five dollars he hoarsely growled
You are disappointed said the

lady Well Ill tell you what Ill do
If you will give me 5 you can keep the
necklace

Then the unfortunate man realized
that the pearls were paste

International Lobbying
Frara the 15t Lwb RaftwbHe

New that we are said to be up to our
ours in world politics the foreign diplo-
mat and the International lobbyist have
become more Important figures in Wash-
ington than tHey over were before Lot
the Investigate the alleged Congo
lobbyists liy all means
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

MODUS OPJBRANDI
It must be fun to write an oparayf
To lyrics write must be the merest play

You just
You Just repeat

You just repeat I sahay
Yes you repeat I1 say t

You just repeat a dozen times and then
You wilt until the fateful moment whoa

They think youre through
Then gayly you

Repaat things oer again
Rejwat things oer again

Youre through they think
But with a wink

You reiterate the entire conglomeration

The Worm TUrns
Now then demanded the proprietor

havent you any diamond pins to stilt
that gentleman

Plenty of them answered tile tired
salesman

Then whats the tro bla-

WriUsir the gentlemen deesnt seem
to care to pay over ft cents

An to Presents
I dont know which te worse
Go on-

To give nothing or to glv nothing
but what Is useful

Menu 3Ir
l

aicSmoo-
tl Pa MeSmoe-

tI quite a brute
In tout a perfect hear

Haa to be

They have no Christmas there

Almost
Ah Miss Gwace Inquired Cholly

you quite alone just now
Not quite

And the dealt boy has hem trying to
figure out ever since just what the sar-
castic thing Sinned

Precaution
The Senators Mute son had fln

JIM epistle to Santa Claus Sud-
dealy a terrible thought struck him
rubbing IsIs pen he Madly added MS a
postscript

Please burn this letter

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB TWEXTYSLXT-
Ive washed my face an combed my hair
An not forgot to say my prayer
An never jerked or slammed th door
Nor gone a slidto on the floor
Because four weeks ago I knew
That Christmas day would soon be due

Im waitto for the tweotyslxt-

Ive had a thousand chances where
I might a yanked somebodys chair
Ive seen a thousand dandy ways
Where I might do some things to rates
The dickens but Ive had to wait
Till Christmas te wiped off the Mates

Fm waitin for the twentyabet

Three nights a week Ive set an rend
Until twos time to go to bed
When I was tempted strong to go
An tease my sister an her bean
Three nights a week leer beg less Mailed
An saM I am a model child

Pm waitin for the tweatyslxfi

rYe been the best DoT in the school
Learned everything an broke no rule
TIle teacher tells the other boys
To notice how I make no noise
An how I get my answers right
An how I always am polite

Im waiUn fur the twentarisbci

rYe gone to Sunday school each w 4k-
An told why Moses was so meek
An who was Cain an an about
The way Gotta got knocked out
The teacher Sunday told my n-

Im the best boy she ever sow
Im for the tweatysfxil-

Aa yesterday a man west by
Who wore a plug hat two tNt high
I had a snowball am I tided
An squirmed an all my angers twitched
To sock It one bat I did not
A boy must sacrifice a lot

Im wattht for the twentyabet

O Christmas comee but once a year
But its a long time gettia hero
Its hard to do just what yon should
Its hard te keep on beta good
When walleyed Walter King comes

yells Fight me You omsseat try
rm waitin for the tweatyslxt

TilE DAY BEFORE
Us the day before Christmas the clerks

are worn out the shoppers are nervously
rushing about the postman comes in
a song his lips the bellboys and
waiters are looking for tips

The grocer Is glad as be counts up his
the office boys move with a leap and

a dash the janitor coos to a tone low and
sweet to Inquire If the flat doesnt need
some more heat

But 0 In the kitchen we center our fear
as slowly but surely does Christmas draw

gifts for the cook will take most
of our pay and still we are wondering If
she will stay wiLson NBSBIT

ROOSEVELT NO SUPERMAN

French Paper Describes hint Man
of Average Abilities

Path CbknuR to UM w York Saw
The Libert prints at editorial entitled
Roosevelts Christianity in which It

describes the President a no superman
but a man of average who Is
nevertheless clothed in American eyes
with a species of sacerdotal character
which assures him considerable prestige
He Is an apostle of Christianity repre-
senting admirably that human

which Is gradually being evolved
from the various religions coexisting in
the United States

He Is as sententious as a parson His
discourses are constructed like sermons
The Bible continually shows him how to
impress the multitude The writer quotes
Mr Roosevelt as saying that Christianity
Is the sole basis for a nations lasting
greatness

The correspondent says that the Presi-
dent does not by this mean any special
creed but he wishes religious life propa-
gated under the most diverse forms This
state of mind is not properly speaking
piety but liberalism embracing every
form of religion It is the gift of

granted sometimes to children
and refused to celebrated scholars The
Jansenists call it grace The Americans
call it inspiration

The Americans believe that all their
national heroes possessed it Lincoln
Emerson McKinley and now Roosevelt
It sums up the nations spirituality The
writers objective In these remarks Is
given In the fined paragraph which says

It Is due to this tolerant liberal Chris-
tianity that Latin anticlericalism has
not yet penetrated America While men
like Roosevelt are at the head of the
government we shall have striking proof
that the wretched passions agitating us
are as yet unborn among his citizens

Xotliinfi Doing
iftem Ute Milwaukee Seeded

Do you allow children In your fiat
sho asked of the janitor

We do maam
Small children like that to play on the

stairs
Yes maam Most all our tenants

have children
May I bring my little dog In the flat If

I want to
No objections whatever ntaam
May I play the piano after 12 oclock
As late as you please maam
Cook onions
CertainlY
I dont want It I dont like that kind

of a place
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HEARD AT HOTELS
Sir W F Aldrich who was formerly

heavily engaged in mining and nanut-
ooturlng in Alabama and who came to
ongress as a Republican from use

Fourth district of that State for three
successive terms te at the Raleigh Each
time ho coma to Congress he was obliged
to win his seat through a context and
though his claims were invariably vp
held h finally wearied of the game ana
being a man of independent fortune oon-
ehMled he had enough of offlcehoidinr-
But it was hard for him to quit politics
altogether and so he was appointed one
of three Republicans referees whom
President Roosevelt consulted on Alabama
matters

In talking with a Herald reporter last
averting Mr Aldrich saM

Our Alabama Republicans deplore the
announcement that the President abso
lately refves to consider any further can

ttacy But since there It no doubt that
mind te made up friends of

leading statesmen are beginning to be
hoard in behalf of their respective
favorites There are two men who are
pftrtlCMarly strong in our section Sena
tar Iforaker and Vice President Pair
banks Both can command big following
all over the South and it te my belief that

nomination will go to one of these
The Republican party in Alabama te

suffering from the excessive domination
0f Federal officeholders Through their
eonitel of the State committee the plan
of allowing the Democrats to elect their

ticket by default was adopted
ggatest the better judgment of thousands
Of loyal Republicans who wanted tr

a full ticket and work for It a en
Mtslasticany as if success were certain
A party that follows a systematic policy
of surrender can never amount to any-
thing

TIM usual Christmas stagnation was ap
parmt ia the lobbies of hotels last even
flag Nearly all the statesmen who make
their boise la the uptown hostelries were
eonspteuous by their absence Mast smIth
the Arizona Delegate was of the last
to go departing with a joyous smile as
he thought of the slaughter he was going
to make of quail in the broomstraw
fields of North Carolina In the Rlggs
House Capt Dovener to mitigate the fu-

nereal look gave a trick cigar to Mar-
tin and that patriarch puffed tt
snickering crowd gathered to witness the
denouement

Gone were the Senators and Members
from the Mew Willard the Shoreham the
Arlington the Raleigh and tile Cochran
end for a fortnight the Capital wfll have
to worry along without them

CoL Joha L Smlthateyer htaTcausd to
the leader of the orehesttm at the are
ham

Play for me said the famous archi-
tect sad goldenhearted ceatlenaa The
Blue Danube for its entrancing strata
cheer my oW heart I always love to

continued CoL SMtthmeyer by way
of explanation for it carries me hack to
mjr native Vienna and the days when
John Strauss aad I were boys going to the
some school In the Austrian capital Some
of our modern musician are very gifted
hat their compositions do not begin to
tarffl and inspire me like those of my old
playfellow

Boa D X Watson of Ohio who for
tile put eight years has seen a mem-
ber of the commission to codify the Fed-
eral statutes was bidding goodby last
evening to many of his friends at the
Rigs House He was the youngest man
who ever held the office of attorney gen-

eral in Ohio sad his prosecution of the
Standard Oil Company in that capacity
blazed the way for the recent procee-
ding agatast that monopoly Afterward
Gun Watson served his people in Con-
gress ooua from a strong Democratic

Be now goes back to Columbus
Ohio to yesuroe the practice of law and
with his great experience and profession-
al leandag his friends are certain that
Ms career will be successful

Inexperienced and incompetent men
are running our constitutional convention
in Oklahoma and there Is great danger
that they will fall to construct a consti-
tution that WIll eet the approval of the
people when the take a vote on the
adoption of that instrument said Hon
Bird McGuIre the wellknown Delegate
te Congress from that Territory at the
Normaadte

From an over the country come notes
of warning and protests of conservative
men of both parties that the whole
scheme of Statehood may be wrecked by
the radical aasl unwise course of the ma-
jority controllIng the convention it is
fair to soy however that fat that body
are quite a number of intellectual and
wellequipped men who ar thoroughly
competent to dent with the Important
task before them but hi the
minority they are unable to shape the
policy of the convention

What would he the effect of the failure
of the people f the Territory to ratify
the constitution submitted to thaatr

It would of course render the en-
abling act nugatory and would defeat
Statehood temporarily causing the In
titan Territory and Oklahoma to resume
their prior status anti former refattans to
the nation at large

Three prominent Louteianiaas at the
Normaadie are Mews V Label F Du
gas arid J Bergeron The first named is
United States marshal for the Eastern
district of Louisiana Mr Dugas is one
of the leading sugar planters of Assump-
tion Parish aad Mr Bergeron te a noted
engineer Asked as to conditions ht his
State Mr Dugas said

This bas been a bad year for the
planters owing to the short crop We did
not produce over half a crop of sugar but
as there was a good yield of cotton and
rice our State Is fairly prospers The
great trouble and it has become serious
is the lack of labor We cannot get a
supply either of skilled or unskilled work
men The negroes are deserting the plan-
tations to work in the saw mills the lum
ber camps and on the railroads They
are the best class of laborers we have I
would not give one negro for two Italians
when It comes to farm work anti it is not
probable we can ever get immigrants who
can take the places of the blacks on the
Southern plantations The only trouble is
we cant get enough of them and had it
not been for the introduction of

machinery the sugar planters would
not be able to operate their estates

There are no race troubles In our coun-
try and the vast majority of our negro
population is orderly and well bhawd

We are enjoying a time of political
quiet but next year promises to be excit-
ing A lively race for governorship is
promised between Representative Robert
Broussard and former Congressman Theo-
dore Wilkinson Broussard is popular
and might win the governorship hut many
of his friends want him to continue his
useful career In Congress They feel that
he has been of exceptional value to them
in Washington and that it would be bet
tar for him to remain at the National
Capital

Pa Was It
From Lfete-

kFatliar All sorts of minors are afloat itt
the town about you SeuW Is it true
that there is something between you ami-
Lieut Paul

Sophia Yes dear father You are be-
tween

Safe and Sane Santa Claus
From ti Qfcfngo RecordHerald

Of course there is a Santa Cluis Let
us all try to make him safe and sano
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